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ALL OCT FOB REFORM.

Common Councilmen Make Unprece-

dented Uoves, Which

SOME SAY ARE PURELY POLITICAL.

The Finance Committee Gets a Pointer on

Appropriations.

TCOEK OF THE MUNICIPAL LEGISLATES

A most surprising wave of reform ideas
iwept over Coulc'iIs at yesterday's meeting.
In Common it was so noticeable that even
the messengers looked wise at each other
and consulted a calendar to see whether
election day came in one week or two, while
the astonished citizens outside the railing
could scarcely keep qniet The first thun-

derbolt came in the shape of the following
resolution, offered by Kobert G. McGonigle,
of the Twenty-fir- st ward:

Resolved, That owing to tho larce increase
in valuation or property in this ciiy, and in
view or tlie fact that unless the millageis
materially reduced from that of former
years, all tai.es must bo greatly Increased,
thererore.

Resolved, That it is the sense of this Coun-
cil that all items in the estimate or the vari-
ous departments, not really necessary for
conducting the city government during tho
coming yar, be erased therefrom, and that
the CommitteG on Finance is hereby notified
that unless theappropiiation ordinance is so
framed it Bill not receive the support of
this Council.

There wasadead silence for a moment
after the reading of the paper, during which
the audience shuffled its feet nervously and
the clock stopped in Mayor Gourley's of-

fice. Then the oratorical battle began, and
it didn't end for half an hour.

CallMl It Tolltical Baincombe.
Mr. Magee That resolution is nothing

more orless than political bumcombe. It is
an insult to Councils and it provokes me to
think any member of Councils would father
it. The questions involved can be met
when they come up in the appropriation
ordinance. Councils will then consider
them item by item. It looks as though
Councils were afraid to trust their Finance
Committee.

Mr. McGoni;le The resolution is not for
a political purpose. I do not have to re-

sort to such measures. I mean just what
the resolution savs and unless the appro- -

firiation ordinance is framed as that paper
I will not support it. It seems

strange that whenever a good resolution is
presented the pentlcman from the Four-
teenth ward cries "political scheme." I
dou't care what he says. The people are
howling against excessive taxation and we
must do something.

Mr. Ferguson This is a gentle reminder
to the Finance Committee that it must be
careful.

Mr. O'Donnell I am opposed to the res-
olution, because I believe it is simply a
political ruse. Election's coming, you know.

Ye can cut down the appropriations our-
selves when the ordinance comes to us and
that will be the time to act

Mr. McGonigle I offered the resolution
partly to see how the members stand. I
know Mr. Magee will cry "political bun-
combe" and it would hurt Mr. O'Donnell's
feelings, as he was supposed to be the only
reformer of Councils.

Mr. Bigham The sentiment of the reso-
lution is all right, but it is of no use.

Tasted in feplte of Objections.
After a little more like the above the mo-

tion was put and th; resolution was adopted
bv a vote of 19 to 15.

By this time the spectators were prepared
for anything, and Mr. McEldowney was

present his reform measure with-
out any great excitement. His was a
resolution that the Board of Assessors be
requested to revise its valuation all over
the city.

Mr. McEldowney There is no doubt in
my mind that the valuations are entirely
too high and should be cut down.

Mr. Flinn There is no use passing such
a resolution, as the Assessors will treat it
the same as they did the citizens of the
Twenty-eight- h ward by saying: "We have
made the assessments, and "if vou don't like
it we can't help it Go to court"

Mr. O'Donnell A good wav to decrease
the taxation would be to cut down the esti-
mates of the different departments.

Mr. Magee read a communication from
the Board of Assessors, stating that they
had not yet completed the assessment and
no estimate could be given.

Mr. Macee I wish to v. arn the gentleman
from the Thirteenth ward that he has start-
ed on a very dangerous course. The law,
and not Councils, gives the assessors power
to act, and the burden of responsibility rests
on those assessors. Councils have no right
to dictate as to the course they shall jpursue
in fixing valuations, and I protest against
this resolution. If the assessment is not
what it should be, the courts are open for
appeals.

This One Is Defeated.
Mr. McEldowney The gentleman must

understand that the resolution does not di-

rect, but simply requeits, a revision of the
assessments.

When the vote was taken the resolution
wa lost by 21 to 11.

Just then Mayor Gouiley, who had been
sitting in the Council Chamber half an
uoiir, got uj ana uaicea out. "it is sur-
prising," said he, "how many great leaders
of reform spring up about this time of
year."

Another case in which some wicked sland-
erer said the election may have proved a
potent factor, was an ordinance designating
thelrind of sidewalks to be laid in the city
limits. It has been printed before.

Mr. McGonnigle I am in favor of laying
it over, as it affects chiefly the people of the
East End, and I want timto consider it.

Mr. Bigham The ordinance should he
passed now. There is no law at present to
compel people to lay sidewalks.

Mr. Flinn lam opposed to the ordinance,
because it gives the Chief of the Depart-
ment of Public "Works entirely too much
power. The propertv owners shonld have
some say as to what kind of sidewalks are to
be laid.

On motion the ordinance was laid over
with the express understanding that it is
pot to be considered till the second meeting
in February. In the meantime, the election.

XobodV will have to register his vote on
the Auditing Committee ordinance, either,
before election. Mr. O'Donnell made his
second effort yesterday to have the usual
custom of suspending'the rnles for its final
passage, agreed to, but this was denied him
by a vote of 19 to 15, just the same as that
cast on the appropriation resolution. The
ordinance passed second reading, but was
not allowed to go further.

To rrepare for tho World's Fair.
In Select a communication was read from

the Mayor in which he said: "Permit me,
very respectfully, to suggest the appoint-
ment, by your honorable bodies, of a joint
committee which shall be authorized to
confer with the manufacturers of our city
regarding the measures necessary to secure
for Pittsburg appropriate and creditable
representation at the World's Fair in Chi-
cago." A motion that a committee of two
from Select and three from Common was
agreed to by both branches.

Pli-nt- y or Street Ordinances.
In Select Council the following ordinances

was passed finally:
For the construction of a sewer on Kent

alley. South Negleyavenne and Thirty-nint- h

street; repealing an approval of Georse B,
White's ulan of streets in Twentieth ward,
approved by Councils July 23, 1S73: opening
Harcnms alley from Sontn Twentv-secon- d

to Twenty-thir- d streets; locating Park alley
from Leila to Arion streets; establishing
the grading of Eden alley from Home to
Fortv-sevent- h streets: establishing grade of
lycurgua alley from Home to Forty-sevent- h
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streets: lneatlnir
Lelia to Arion btreeU; repealing.
au orainanco locating uiDineu sirees
between Maiks and Canoe alleys; locating
Fairfax alley from Dunlerline street to east
city line; locating Itoxana alley fiom ly

to Jackson streets; granting Jones &
Langhlins right to construct a swttch track
across Wight's alley: locating McCartney
street from Wabash street to east line of
Herman Whittman's piopcrty; locating
llolden street fi oin O'Hnra btreet to College
avenue; reducing the width of a portion of
Mifflin street: for grading, paving and curb-
ing or Rose street: for tho construction ofa
sewer on JlcCaudless street; openine Castle-ma- n

sticct; authorizing the acceptnnco of
the sewer on Bluff street and declaring the
same to be a public sewer.

Work for Committees.
The following papers were presented and

referred to committees:
A petition for a water pipo on Ridge street;

an ordinance naming "Columbo1"" street in
Xcgley's plan; an oidinanco for a h

pipe sewer on Hampton street; petition for
water pipo on Lvtle street: petition for
erection of lamps on Baum street; an ordi-
nance prohibiting and regulating the emis-
sion of smoko in ceitaln districts and de-
fining said district; an ordinance lepeallng
nn ordinance authorizing tho, construction
ol a sewer on Hampton street: a petition
opening GiifTen street. Thirteenth wnid;
petition of citizens of the Twelfth, Fifteenth
and Sixteenth wards for the establishment
ofan engine houe in tho Fifteenth ward;
petition for tho opening of Fifty-fourt- h

stiectfrom Keystone to Duncan street; or-
dinance torn sewer on Howe street; ordi-
nance for grading, paving and curbing-Atlanti-

street; ordinance for fewer on Tate
alley; ordinance for grading Greenfield ave-
nue; petition for water pipe on Finance
street; communication irom G'orge M.
Alcxandpr I'odicating certain land in the
Twenty-firs- t ward to the city, to bo used as
a street.

Wants to Iight the Suburbs.
A communication was received in Select

frpm Chief Bigelow, of the Department of
Tublic Works, in reply to a resolution re-

questing him to state by what authority the
Central District Telephone Company re-

moved certain lamp posts belonging to the
city. Chief Bigelow states that the tele-
phone company has only removed two posts
in the last four years, but that there are
about 4,000 lamp posts in the citv going to
destruction that could be utilized in making
extensions in the rural districts.

Minor Matters in Council.
The ordinance for the appointment of or-

dinance officers by the Mayor was laid over.
The ordinance granting S. S. Maryin & Co.

the risht to construct a switch on Liberty
street passed second reading in Select.

TnEOidinance regulating the driving of
cattle over streets was called up in Select
and rejected by a vote of 8 for to 13 against.

OnnixAscES granting certain street rights
to the Grandview avenne, Duquesne and
Pittsburg Traction companies passed both
branches.

Comxox passed finally the ordinances lo-

cating Boyd stieet and Woolslayers alley;
establishing the grade of Black street,
Conkling street and Edith street; 'locating
Gallana alley and Luna street.

Mr. Maoke presented in Common a peti-
tion of the retal liquor dealers of this city
asking to be relieved fiom the tax
and plaed on tho same footing as otherhns-inesme-

It was referred to the Finance
Committee.

Tde ordinance for the payment of the
Philadelphia Gas Company's bill was called
np in Common, hut the members i efused to
chango their former action, of refusing to
pay the sum asked. The case will now bo
carried to court.

TnE,report or Chief Elliot, of the Depart-
ment of Charities was received and filed,
showing that during December tho receipts,
were 5409 2j; the expenditures. $11,433 93,
leaving a balance in the appiopriation for
this department of $13,933 tXi.

In Select the action of Common Council in
passing the following ordinances was then
concurred in: Providing for the award of
contracts for supplies item by item: locat-
ing Onvx street: vacating Balana alley; lo-
cating Luna street; establishing the grade of
Kebecca, liobinson, Conkling and Edith
streets.

'IPs flying in
'the face of Na-
ture to take the
ordinary pill.
Just consider how
it acts. There's
too much bulk
and bustle, and
not enough real
good. And think

--7 J how it leaves youVBff j) when it's all over!
xr. rierce s

Pleasant Pellets act naturally. They help
Ifature to do her own work. They cleanse
and renovate, mildy but thoroughly, the
whole system. Regulate it, too. The help
that they give, lasts.

They're purely vegetable, perfectly harm-
less, the smallest, easiest, and best to take.
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de-
rangements of the Liver, Stomach and Bow-
els are promptly relieved and permanently
cured. One tiny, sugar-coate- d Pellet for a
gentle laxative three for a cathartic

They're the cheapest pill you can buy, for
they're guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
your money is returned.

Tou pay only for the good you get
This is true only of Dr, Pierce's medicines.

A3IIJSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

Corner Diamond and Boss streets, op-
posite the Court House.

Carl Better and Chas. Davis Carter, Musical
Directors.

FOUR CLASSICAL RECITALS
Given hy the

FACULTT AND ADVANCED PUPILS.

FIRST EECITAL
Thursday Evening, Jan. 28, 1893.

Mr. Carl Better. Miss Luella Totten, Piano.
Miss Fannio King, Soprano.
Mr. Louis Critchlow, Baritone.
Tickets Ono Dollar for the course of four

Becitals for sale at all music stores.

irtsSs' t S' THEATRE
This week, Matinees Wed. and Sat.,

TONY FARKELL,
iit

"MY COLLEEN."
Feb. 1 "Mr. Potter or Texas." ja23--

DUQUESNE. Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.
Wednesday and Saturday Mati-

nees. TheWoild-Faniou- s Dramatic Company.

THEMEININGER,
IN JULIUS CESAR.

From the Conrt theater.ot the Duke of

No Advance in Piicos.
Next Week Agnes Huntington Opera Co.

Ja26-10- t

THE ALVIN THEATER.
CHARLES L. DAVIS, Owner and Manager.

t, Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees,

The Eminent Character Actor,
MR. RICHARD GOLDEN,

In the Picturesque New England Comedy.
OLD JED PROUTY.

Next week Sol Smith Russell, "In Peaceful
Valley."- 1a25-3-

:D QMk
T Matinee Saturday only.

Next week Marie Frohman, "The Witch."
jaS6

THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, R.
L. Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietors andmanagers. Eery afternoon and evening,

"LOST IN NEW YORK."
Week l"eb. L "Daniel Boone."

HABRY WILLIAMS,' ACADEMY

Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturdav. THE MILDRKD NOVELTY CO..
and CYCLOPS AND SANDOWE, the.
strongest men on earth. Ja24-- 8

NEW ADVEBTJSEHENTS.

DOB'T NEGLECT A DEFECTIVE 18101.

nm
J i

lHjSM

Yes ! Yes I

Poor fellow wearing out what little eye-

sight he has left, when he could just at well
save it by calling at our office and having a
pair of eye glasses fitted to his eyes at a
small cost.

OUR CELEBRATED

Best $1.00 Spectacle on Earth

is very popular, and deserves especial at-

tention.
They can not be bought anywhere except

at the

CHESSMAN OPTICAL C0y
42 Federal Street,

M'eo-hcny- . Pa.

J05.FLEM IH5D1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.

DRUGGISTS,
412 Market St., Cor. Diamond,

Will sell you the oldest, the best, the most
popular and reliable and satisfactory

WHISKIES!
For medicinal and family use now sold in
the city of Pittsburj. You get the proper
goods when you ask lor any of the follow-

ing brands:

Fleming's Old Exports, new style,
Quarts, 51; six for S3.

Finch's ld Golden Wedding,
Quarts, SI 25, or six for $0.

Gibson's, verv old and fine,
'Quarts, 1 50. or six for 57 50.

Fleming's Private Stock, Quarts, 52 each.

Fleming 4 Son aim to treat customcra as
they wish to be treated themselves, regai i --

ing the quality of their goods and the ship-
ment or the same to allpoints when ordered.
Address all orders to

JOS. FLEMING- - & SON,
112 Market St , Pittsburg, Pa.

DO THEY?
Weil, I Should Chase a Snow Storm!

Our customers this week are offered 2,000
Solid Silver Thimbles at

18 CENTS EACH,
Worth fiom 75c to $L Also this week an-
other lot or those Chtlaren's Solid Gold
Ring!, at 15 cents each, warranted.

B. JEWELER,
65 FIFTH AVE.

1U& !DL11IG4DIIIHDII1S.

AbTABLlSIlED 187U.

BLACK GIN

' KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and suro cure for
the Urinary Oreans. Gravel
and Chronic Catarih of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
are a sure cure for Dyspepsia,

TRADE HABIT Liver Complaint and every

Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prep-
aration for euro of Coughs, Colds, Rrodchitis
and lung troubles.

Either or the above, $lper bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your druggist does not handle these
goods write to Vi M. F. ZOELLER, s olo M'f rPittsburg, Pa.

DRUNKENN
Or the Liqnor Habit Positively Cured bj

Adminlsterlm; Dr. Haines'
uoiaen specific

It Is manufactured as a powder, which can ba
riven In a glass or beer, a cup of coffee or tea, of in
rood, without the knowledge or the patient. ItUabsolutely harmless, and will eliect a permanent
and speedy care, whether the patient is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. It has been given
In thousands of cases, and in every Instance a per
feet cure has followed. Ilnever falls. The system
once Impregnated with the Specific, It becomes antter Impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist,

book of particulars free. To be had of A.
. RANKIN, Blxth and Trim av.. Pltfaburir.

Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY A CO. ay

agents, E. HOLDEN & CO.. Federal st.

BUY YOUR SPECTACLES AT
Tlie Reliable Optloian,

Eyes Examined Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

j. diamond;OPTICIAN,
i-- 0iJk.XUBT.

dc29-Trs- u

OPTICIANS?
Certainly, the Best in the City.
No Charge for Examining the Eyes.

WM. E. STIEREN, 544 Smithfield St.
jal-ir- a

O-- HAVE YOU TROUBLE

f J'- - ln getting lenses to suit the- ---" ' eye, or Frames to fit the face?
Our system assures perfection in both.

LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN,
no26-60-rr- s 811 Penn Avenue.

JAS. M'NEIL & BRO..
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery, we are prepared to furnish allwork in onr line cheaper and tetter than hy
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street ana
Allegheny Valley-Railroad- .- felO-OT--

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THEPEOPLE'SSTORE

Fifth Avenue!Pittslmrg.

HINTS '

ON .
HOSIERY

A few hints of a few reductions in
Hosiery Department. They are but
suggestive of the hundreds of extra
values in this department.

L

The 25c Quality at 17c.

These are all woohand fast black.
They sold at 25c last-week- , and sold
well.

Ladies' Seamless Hose,
The 35c Quality at 25c.

These, too, are all wool and fast
black. We can give you any size in
them, or we can give them to you in
Oxford mixed.

50c Quality at 33c.

Some of the color combinations are
a little striking. That's the reason
of the reduction. The early buyers
will get the neat ones...

Men's All-Wo- ol Hose, black and
colored, 35c quality at 15c.

Men's All-Wo- ol 1-- 2 nose, black
or tan shades, 25c quality at 17c

Men's Wool Underwear, the
1.50 quality at 1.

All Underwear is reduced in about
this proportion. One-thir- d knocked
off.

A White Shirt
At 50c, Worth 75c.

Fit and wear guaranteed.
but it will only cost ioc

to get it laundered.

CAIPBELL t K
SI, c3, 85, 87 AKD 89 FIFTH AVE.

jai3

THE ONLY WAY
to permanently cure Rheu-
matism, is by elimanating
it from the blood, being a
blood disorder outward ap-

plication has but little ef-

fect upon the disease, (and ,

then only temporary).
" Rheumaticura " is the

only known remedy that
will absolutely cure Rheu-
matism speedily. One bot-

tle is usually all that is re-

quired to effect a cure.
Call at office and see the 'testimoniali
on file.

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
616 Penn Ave.,

Price, J3.00 per bottle. PITTSBURa, PA.
For 6ale by all druggists.

jal9-TT83-

WHY IS THE

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cent?men

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WOHLD FOR THE MONET?

It Is a seamless shoo, with no taclc! or war tbreaa
to hart the feet; mode; of the best fine calf, stylus
and easy, and because we mate more shoes of thit
crude than any other manufacturer. It equals band-sewe- d

shoes costlns from $X0 to $3.00.

ffiS 00 Gcnnluo Hand-sewe- d, the flnestcalt?? shoe ever offered for $3.00; equals i reach
Imported shoes which cost front S3.00 to $12.00.

tit 00 Bandewed Welt Shoe, ftna calf,JJ. stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as custo-
m-made shoes costing; from tSM to (MM.
KQ 00 Police Shoes Fanners, Railroad lien
J if m and Letter Carrlersall wear them; fine calf,

seamless, smooth inside, bear? threo soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
CO 30 fluo cnlfj no better shoe erer offered at
PsSs this price; one trial wlU convince those

who want a shoe for comfort and service.
A SS nnd 82.00 Working-man'-s shoes9 (Si are very strong and durable. Thoss who

navo given them a trial win wear no other make.
Rnirc) 82.00 and 81.75 school shoes ara
ISUj 9 worn by the boys ererywhere; they sell
on their merits, as tho Increasing sales show.
!1 c S3.00 Haml-newe- rt shoe, best
kadUlCo Dongola, very styllBh; equals JTenca
imported shoes costing from 4.0O to Sim

l,adiea' 12.50, 82.00 nnd 81.75 shoe for
Hisses are the best fine Dongola. stylish and durable.

Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe..

NO SUBSTITDTEja
Insist on local adrertled dealers supplying yon.

"W. 1.. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass. oldb7
D. Carter.71 Fifth avenue: J. N.Trohring.SSS Tilth
avenue; H. J. & G. M. Lang, 43)1 Butler street,
Pittsburg. Henry Koser, No. 108 Federal street;
E. G. Hollman, So. 72 liebecca street, Allegheny.

desks:
OFFICE

OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.,

NEW ADVEBTISE3IENTS.

B. & B.
We're taking stock before

the goods are counted in the
Cloak Room there is to be a
clearance at

D
ES

That are phenomenal and with-

out precedent

One Long Table :about one
hundred Ladies' Jackets as-

sorted sizes all colors and
trimmings all new this sea-
son's goods were $6.50 to
$12.50 each

SUO'FOI CHOICE.

Two other tables and large
lots of

JACKETS
That were all high-price- d gar-
ments will be sold at

$5 and $7.50.
Ladies' fine tailor-mad- e, tight-fittin-g

Black Stockinette Jack-
ets medium and heavy weights

some have silk sleeve linings
32 to 42 bust,

At $5.
Four large lots high cost new

Si Seal Hoi Reefers,

With Mink Sable, Black As-

trakhan and French Seal Shawl
Collars and wide facings all the
way down all very fine high-price- d

and desirable goods
and all go at one price,

$15.

In the MISSES' CLOAK
ROOM, the losses are even
worse but we are determined
that this Room is to be cleared,
and right now.

100 feet of Center Counter
for the Misses' and Children's
Goods sorted up into 4 lots at
$2.50, $3, $5 and $7.50
no difference what they cost

Among the latter, at $7.50,
are Misses' elegant REEFERS
with Mink Sable and other Fur
Trimmings.

GENUINE ALASKA SEAL
MANTLES,

24 inches long, 34 and 36 bust,

$100.
Finest Alaska Seal Mantles,

24-inch-
es long, $125 and $150.

Genuine Alaska Seal Mantles,
30 long, 36 bust $125.

FINEST ALASKA SEAL
MANTLES, 30 long,

$150.
Legitimate retail value is $250.

Genuine finest Mink Sable
Mantles,

24 long, $65 and $75.
30 long, $75 and $85.

Grey Krimmer Capes, $7
and $10. .

Black Astrakhan Capes,
$6.50, were $15.
$8.50, were $18.

Baltic Seal, Capes and Black
Astrakhan Reefer " Capes, with
Baltic Seal1-Colla- r and Reefer
Front

$12,50.
Maybe you think these two

large Cloak Rooms and Fur
Departments are not to be
cleared before stocktaking is
closed tien come 'and see.

We make the losses and the
(people get Bargains as they
have never seen.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
jft&63

T

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HD I OF HI
FH 1ISI1I1IIIH If HIIIKE

Commenced yesterday morning with d rush, and a number of
fine Suits, Overcoats, Wraps and Jackets were given away before
the noon ,hour. If you have not yet taken advantage of this op-

portunity to get your purchase for nothing, come in before next
Saturday. Remember, the bell rings every five minutes, and
every ringing is the signal for a free purchase. Nearly $5,000
worth of goods were given away last week. :: :: :: :: ::

M

STILL PEGGING DOWN THE

PRICES OF SHOES..
Since New Year's we have been hammering away at shoes, and the re-

sult is" the liveliest January shoe trade ever known in this "neck of the
woods." This big success only, tends to imbue us with additional strength
and vigor, and to-da- y finds us still hammering away at shoes. Everything
has gone several pegs since our last announcement, the present prices being
in many cases

LESS THAN 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

98 CIS
li

FOR

FINE
Made of good Bright Dongola and Curacoa Kid, with
worked button holes, smooth innersoles, solid leather
counters; sizes, 2, 3, 3j4, 6, 7, j and 8; actual
value, $2.

U GTS. WARMLY

FOR

LACE

LADIES'

SHOES,

LINED

Jusr the thing for cold weather and
comfort; sizes, 3, 4 and 5; actual
value, $1.50.

For Ladies' fine Shoes,

$2.25 and Patent Leather
34; actual value, 5.

For Dr. Koehler's$3.00 Boots, equal to the finest
broken; actual value,

3

sizes

For Youths' Calf Button
4)1. N. Y.; actual

For Goat Button Spring
price, S1.85.

Infants' Bright
3 only; price, 65c.

For Ladies' Fine Kid' Opera
Uw price, 1.50.

These Shoes come
of choice
smooth

I X.

let

For Men's solid top
your

Do you a good pair of
makes We have them.

1

good

sizes, 8, 9 Sizes, 3
10. 3- -

S'

I y
I v
I v

J y -
"v I

'if

No trashy shoes,
solid leather all
and really worth. $1.25.
Sizes, 4 and 5 only.

and Lace made by P. Cox,
value, 2.25

Heel Shoes; sizes, to 2:

Heel Button Shoes; sizes, 2 and

C. Seems but is true.
Good web House at
only Nine cents.

Slippers, well made and(

with extra quality Kid Tops
opera toe; sizes, 2, 2, and

celebrated Kid Ladies' Dress
custom-mad- e shoes; slightly

$6.

A A Fine cloth' wil1 teeP 7CCUVMuilliMO, )

BOYS' SHOES, SO

tO Rochester,

C Misses'98
For Dongola

MC regular

LADIES' SLIPPERS,

AQC
regular

il3 J1.9o
American

innersole

OV

as

leather
Workingmen, this is

$2.50 them.
want

9

in Lace and are made -- -
'Calf uppers

and solid leather counters.

'

t
The finest made in

were but i

Calf Boots?
$2.50 at this the

usual price $4.

1

For For Ladies'
Heeled Rubbers; Rubbers.

7, and 2j, and

BRING THIS "AD" WITH

Fifth Avenue

LADIES' 15
SHOES. fWm

eitherbut

GTS. through,

Shoes,

is regular

Wedge

impossible,
Slippers

strongly-line- d;

MEN'S FINE CALF

SHOES, WORTH $3.50

Dongola
"Vamps,

French

JjLAuL yourankleswarm;at

$1.00

is

m

Congress, and
Tannery one-pie-

$2,75 Hanan's Shoes,
this

country; $6.49,

William Richardson
buysapair sale

RUBBERSHHALFPR1C

4 8e 32c 11.46

Children's

the sizes are badly broken we willj J
them go at 2.75. Button only. ' ,'i

sole Brogans, regular price $1.6a.
chance.

For Men'i Imi-
tation

For Men's good
Sandals; Rubber Boots.

sizes, 6, 7, 10, Sizes, 8, 9, 10
and 11. and 11.

YOU AND POINT OUT TO THE
.3

Street. to a
juUXiSSi

SALESMAN THE KIND OF SHOES YOU WISH TO BUY.

KAUFMAN NS
and

W

Smithfield


